Abstract
Realizing intuitive and natural experience by fusing real space and cyber space and dynamically rewriting "recognized real space" according to the intentions and situations of various information recipients (non-disabled people, disabled people, organisms, machines).

Features
- Providing an experience based on the recipient side people, things, and environment (Re-creating the value of the content).
- UI/UX that allows users to experience time intuitively and naturally.

Application Scenarios
- Realizing relive or predictive behavior experience, while changing the time speed, by constructing past/future space.
- Providing comfortable life for deaf or hard-of-hearing persons by visualizing daily life sounds.

Roadmaps
- We promote research and development of UX/UI for experiences that take advantage of IOWN in the world where it will become widespread.

Collaboration Partners
- ACCESS CO., LTD.

Exhibitors
- NIPPON TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE CORPORATION
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